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Although the football season does 
not start until September. preparations 
are under way to make 
SJSU quar-
terback 
Mike  Perez a serious candidate 
for the Heisman 
Trophy.  
Pere, established himself
 as at 
least a contender for college football's 







last  season. 
But Pere,. along with 
the  Spartan 
Foundation and the Sports Information 
Department,
 
real,/es  that 









important as statistics to win the trophy. 
A Pacific Coast Athletic, Associa-
tion player has yet to capture
 the award. 









sure and publicity the foundation is 
hoping to 
raise 5100.0(8).  said 
founda-
tion president 





















































 calls from people 
who  are en-
thusiastic
 about helping out. ' 
Perez  was appreciative




 nice of them to 
do
 this 
for inc." he said. 
'For them to 
raise money on my 
behalf  makes me feel 
real good. ' ' 
Fan has begun
 sending out 
infor-
mation about 







who  plans 
on sending
 out in-





throughout  the 
season,
 will be taking a 
careful

























award,  the 
campaign






























California  State 
University Chancellor W. Ann 
Reynolds  
came to light last week when letters to 




presidents  strongly condemned Rey-
nolds' treatment of the late President
 
Richard Hutwell of California 
State Uni-
versity at Dominguez. 
Hills.  
The  letters, given 
to
 the Los An-





dent of San Diego State University.
 and 













staff  writer 
A 
California  assemblyman has in-
troduced legislation which 
would  amend 
the state 
education
 code and require col-
leges and 













 crime prevention 
specialist.  
Assemblyman Tom Hayden, I)
-
West Los Angeles. introduced 
the bill 
March 17. It would define rape to in-
clude 
any  form of sexual assault includ-
ing stranger rape, acquaintance rape or 
gang rape and impose
 judicial sanctions 
against institutions


















 and enforce sexual assault 
policies . 
, Have 
and  use an institutional ju-
dicial process for 
addressing  sex crimes. 
, Investigate cases of reported rape 
even it a formal complaint
 is not lodged.  
, Take disciplinary action 
against 
any student or 
employee who 
has com-
mitted  rape. 
, 






seminars  for dormitory 
residents and fraternities















 isn't in 
existence  
right  
now." F.del said. 
Although the university does not 
See 
RAPE.  page 3 
Air collision 








Daily staff writer 
SJSU student 















 from Oakland Inter-
national  Airport. 
Snyder,























































nose  first 
into San
 I candro Hay. 
Snyder's Cessna
 
See STUDENT. page 3 
State 
University  at 
Long
 Beach and 
ad-
dressed 
to Dale H.  Ride,
 chairman of the
 
CSU 
board  of trustees. 
Hutwell.
 57. died on 
Feb.
 Di of a 










letter. Horn said 














 and Feb. 16. 
"In  ins judgment, 
the treatment of 
him, as 





 unprofessional."  
tic v. rote   I It,. 
'to hi  h has
 been 
done to this 
decent human being de-
serves the full 
attention  of the board. His 
lifetime
 of integrity and his memory de-
serve  no less." 
Day wrote fhe chancellor's be-
havior toward 
presidents.  exhibited re-
peatedly
 over the years 
privately  and 
publicly,  creates a continual apprehen-
sion that one
 will suddenly have to deal 
with surprise personalized attacks and 
er-
ratic charges with bizarre 
overtones.  
"There is no doubt in my mind that 
such behavior contributed to a good 
man's
 distress:* he 
NI
 











 him to 
give her his resignation 
within  ati hours. 
Hutwell
 said Reynolds  
wanted
 him 
to announce  his 
resignation  on 
July  I and 
to leave by the end of the s -ear. 



















 not to 
discuss
 a 




















 when wet 
N .  .  
Daily  staff photographer 
SJSU alumnus Randall
 Reid concentrates intently while his arm is eaten 
aliYe by a growing tosser of 
clay. Reid, who 
participated in Wednesday's pottery throwing 






By Elisha Arnone 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Wet clay 
on his face, messy hair, 
old  rans and 'T-shirt. 
Randall
 Reid looked at 
his  creation, like a 
man  discovering 
the  missing link. 
A tall 
slim  vase, freshly molded,
 stood in the corner of 
the room. 
The  SJSU 
alumnus
 explained his 
work. 
"This 
is funk pottery . . it's 
humorous,  tongue-in-
cheek stuff that's not supposed
 tithe functional
 . ' ' 





 in the pottery 
throwing  contest, in 
the
 Industrial 
Studies Room Wednesday. 
"Throwing a pot 
just
 means making one,"
 Reid said. 
object of one competition 
was to construct the tallest 
pot 
with
 25 pounds of clay. 
"I want 
to make a 
beautiful
 form." said 
I croy Parker. 
assistant professor. 
Parker started 
raising  the clay 
up.
 
forming  a smooth 
round bowl. 
"Pulling  it up is the toughest part, because it 
can fall." he 
said.  
Proving
 this theory true was I.inda Rosenus, ceramic, 
instructor. As she raised her clay up,
 
the vase soared abuse
 
the competition's. But soon it looked like 
a deflated basket-
ball. Rosenus laughed, attempted to pull up her clay mush. 
but gave up and 
walked away. 
One 
student  made a 





Miller's  beer bottle 
"It's a 
beer bottle holder," said 
Dan Melendez, 
graduate student working on 
his  master of arts degree. 
In 
another
 contest, teams of two









Art students Scott Caldwell's 











"We have the best set of elbows in the department." 
said 
the winners of the pot 
throwing  contest  
'I deny that I have ever 
mistreated
 any president, 







in the context 

























as a result 
of the 
evaluation  of 
the 
performance






































Daily staff writer 
A "concerned" student would like 








 a campus record store. 
In last 
week's  A.S. general elec-
tion, students 
voted against an initiative. 
which would 
have
 kept the board of di-
rectors
 from 




a formal complaint to the 
A.S. election board. Pete Ro, a senior 
majoring in photography, is asking 
that 
the board 
either  invalidate those results 
or hold a special
 election because of 
the 
initiative's confusing wording. 
Arnold
 Say, chairman of the 
elec-








or call for a 
special election. 
"This is a decision that has to be 
made by the A.S. board of directors
 or 
the A.S. judiciary," Say 
said. "It is not 
the duty of the 
election  board to decide." 
Ro said he will go 
before both the 
A.S. 
board  and the A.S. judiciary.
 if 
lece,:ir)r, to 
have  this issue voted
 on 
Rii is afraid 
that students may 
not 
have voted
 the way they had intended to. 
"I read the thing and I knew what I 










 to be sure,
 she 
told me the opposite. which was wrong. 
I'm just concerned that other voters may 
have received the same advice and voted 
the wrong ,A .11 
Say said 
election officials 
were  not 
supposed to elaborate on what the inita-
tive 
said. 
"I informed most of 
the  officials 
that if they were 
asked (about the inita-
live) they were 
to




agreed with the 
statement and 
a "no" vote meant 
they  
didn't agree." 














proposing  a record
 
store to the board since September. 
'We  
put it on the ballot
 for the 
stu-
dents  to ratify or reject.'' said A.S. 
Vice 
President
 Roger Wert,  who wrote
 the ini-
tiative.
 "Everyone on the board, with 
possibly
 the exception of I A.S Director 
of Personnel)
 Victoria 
Johnson.  was 
against a 







The initiative stated that the 
A.S. 
board of directors 
shall not support 
put-
ting a record store 
on
 campus This 
meant that a "no"
 vote was a "yes" 
vote
 for the record store. A 
"yes"  vote 
meant that the 




The final vote count
 showed that 1.-
456 voted "no"and
 1.145 voted "yes." 
The vote for
 a record store
 does not 
mean
 that a store 
will  be 
implemented.
 It 
is only a 
recommendation




































 march on Sacramento,
 
student
 groups held a rally 




 signed up 75 students, 
bringing the
 total











 a right, 
not  a 
privilege 





African American  
Studies 
Coalition.  
'On this campus we're
 seeing a 
shutout of minorities.''
 she said 
"We're 
not going
 to take it. By marching 
in
 Sac-





about  30 people sat in the am-
pithearte,
 while approximately 30 
people 
stood around its
 rim listening to the 
speeches 
encouraging
 students and 
fac-
ulty 




organutng  March on 
Sacra-
mento tor Education  have reported
 that 
about 4.000





verge on the state capital Monday morn-
ing. 
The march was called 
by
 the Afri-





California Statewide Student 











are Asian Students in 
Action Now 
A.S.I.A.N.
 I. MECM. Black 
Alliance 
of Scientific Engineers 
I .S.F.. I. El 
Concilio
 and Society of 
Latin  Engineers 
The 
march  has been 
organized  to 
protest 
Governor  George 
Deukmejian's  
education
















tion, and increasing minority enrollment 
at
 universities and state colleges. 
Scheduled to 

















Scott  G. Hamilton,
 Editor 
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Ogden,  Retail Sates 
Manager
 
Lee Cooper, Nattonal 
Advertising  Director 
Jett 
Rausit,







Adam Brown, An Director 



















 is time 










 on the 
west 
steps  of the 
state Capitol
 and all 
































 retention at the four-year 
college level, eth-
nic studies requirement 
for graduation, and 
more  student -community 
empowerment.  
The noontime 
rally  on the steps of the 
state Capitol has been 





 and anywhere 
from 2,0(X) 
to 
5,000  students 
are
 expected to 
show
 up. The 
more 
students
 that participate 
in the rally, the 
stronger the 
voice  of the 
students  will be. 
So, 
show 
your  support and fight 
for your right to a 



































































































































is trying to 
put 
the hest Ike
 on what 
in reality
 is a reduction of resources for 
educa-
tion." While
 Deukmejian's budget proposal  
is 
an increase of only $256 million, Reinhard
 said 
that at least $261 million extra is 
needed just to 
accommodate growing enrollment. 
Honig
 correctly









42nd of the 



























 state is 
not  in 








































The Pram page offers an opportunity to express views On 
important issues. 
The Spartan






the editor. All letters must bear the writer's name, major. 
phone number and class level. Phone numbers and 
(1111MSMOUS 
letters will not be printed. 
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the secimd floor of 
Dwight Bente! Halt or at the information
 center in the Student 
The 
.SPartan 
Daily  reserres 
the right to edit letters
 for 












 is 2041. 
San Jose is 
faced  with its greatest
 dilemma since 









 is 50 years old




No one - from
 San Jose 
Mayor  William 
fhomas" 
Boothe.
 who got 
permanent  












Associated Students Board 01 
  
Directors
 in the 
1950s





















 that San 
Francisco  
experienced
 in 1987 
when 
celebrating  the 
50th
 anniversary 
of the Golden 
Gate 
Bridge. 
We felt like 
we
 had something
 to really 








same  route." 
The 
main conflict 
centers  over 
whether




 upon as a 
failure  or a success.
 
While  one 
side,  led by 
(loothe,  would
 like the 
arena  to be 
open tor a 
free  concert, 
the  other side.
 led by longtime
 political 
opponent,
 Paul Romero, would
 
like  the 
arena




ias it  was 
originally  
scheduled  to 
be).
 because 





































































to see San 





National Basketball Association 






 San Jose.) 
Scores
 of people
 have also 
come to view the 
































"We shouldn't be celebrating this 
event,"  Romero said. 
"We should be mourning it. The arena has not made the money 
that it was expected 
to
 make. Where, I ask you, are the real 
professional teams? If we ever get a 







 our day to 
celebrate  San 
Jose











 who sided 
with Boothe 
to fight Romero
 54 years ago,









 San Jose 
to 
have a 






 will state 




































 Bill, had 
originally  




 to the 
event.  In 
fact,
 he had 
booked  the 
Sons  of the 
Grateful 
Dead  to 
highlight  the 
show. But










to put on 







 at. I don't







So. now the 
two sides 
finds  themselves










 for just 
one  hour 
and  how 
people  
reacted
 toi the 
news."  
Boothe said.
 "It was 
built to be 
used just 
like this 
arena  and it 
will 
be
 used on 
that day.
 Because.
 I don't 

































told me to 
not get 





would  be 
trouble.  He 
told me 













time  to 
whether
 it was 





 people did 
not want 














want  the 




















other  things 
than





Letters to the Editor 
A.S.
 
government  is elitist 
Editor, 
Student 











 But, in reality, they are capitalists 
full 
of blind 




 elitists. As a socially 
superior group. the leaders of the Associated 
Students continue to misrepresent students. At 
the same
 time, they continue to play 
partisan  
politics  among themselves 
Although becoming an active
 member is 
great for 
gaining





 of student 
money 
and for 
:earning  the proper




 factions and cliques within 
student
 












demonilization  of 
members 
within student 
government  is not 
conducive 




mental  growth 
Eurthennore,
 student government
 is a 
student
 puppet regime




Being in a straitjacket 
is





 angle,  
adversaries  
watch 
you like a 
lion
 












rational  reamm 
and insist 




 abiding from their literal in-
terpretations
 of the A .S constitution. From 
another 
angle. the 




A.S.  initiatives. 

















 student government is 
out
 of touch 





 San Carlos Street has 
become  dead 
issue.  The San Jose City
 Coun-







transients  in 
the sur-
rounding  





party  ought to 
make some 
serious lob-
































sold at all 
eating places
 
on this campus. But 
having
 a sleazy
 bar as 

























avenues.  But 
if one 










 is the route to take. 
Getting 




































was  further 
























was  closed, I had 
to seek 
treatment  















service  is not 
available
 on weekends,
 and as a 
result,  stu-
dents are forced







 an injury occurs Saturday or Sun-
day. 
Some students might be forced to delay
 
treatment
 as long as two days,  which could 
lead to disaster.
 luck should not be a factor in 
health  care. 
I am not suggesting that SJSU's student 
health care is 
inadequate or unfair, but it is un-
fortunate that its services 
are limited to week-
days.




 SJSU because they spend 
so much time on 
campus.
 
1 realize that discounted health 
insurance
 
is available, but the 
$100 premium is too steep 





 implemented incorporating the present 
health-care system 
with services from local 
hospitals on the weekend.
 
Under this 
plan,  area hospitals would 
provide health 
service
 to students when the 
SJSU Health Center
 is closed. 
The plan would call for 
SJSU  to partially 
reimburse 
the 





which  would alleviate the student's fi-
nancial burden and guarantee that 
the hospital 
receive 












War not a 
melting  pot 
Editor,  
I am writing in response to Dan Kier's 
March 31 column supporting a new military 
draft. 




would be less likely to 




sent off to battle That's an interesting 
thought But as wealthy decision makers,
 they 
could make a few telephone calls and have 
their 
sons stationed 
in nice,  safe 
desk  jobs  
while the less affluent, poor and minorities
 
are sent to the
 front lines, as was the case in 
Vietnam
 
A draft existed during that "police 
ac-
tion,"
 and the boys on the front lines were far
 
from a melting pot. 
Wealthy sons have a free 
ticket 
to be reassigned 
when
 the
 going gets 
tough. Just 
ask  TV evangelist Pat 
Robertson.
 










 March 26, I 
voted at the 
Associated
 Students election
 table next to the
 
Student 
Union. When I got
 to the record -store
 
initiative.
 I was confused
 because it 
stated  that 
the 
A.S. shall not 





minutes of mental 
juggling,  I was 
able 
to conclude that a 
yes vote meant I did 
not 
want
 a record 
store,  and vice 
versa. 
When










 the ballot 
was  confusing, 
hut that yes 
was a vote in favor 
of
 the store. 
Fortunately.





 the way I had 
intended. But it 
scares 
me to think that other
 students might 
have  
been given false information from
 friends or 
election officials. 
I have filed a formal complaint with
 the 
election board,
 and requested a special elec-
tion for the 
record -store issue. I urge 
other stu-
dents to notify the hoard 
if they were misin-
formed or voted 
wrong,  or both. 
Students. even if they 
did  vote how they 
intended, should 




assure the students' stand 













 used to hang out in front of liquor
 stores 
waiting to ask a 
non -judgmental passer-by to 
purchase a bottle of their 
latest  addiction. A pint 
of vodka or rum to mix with 
their  morning O.J. 
Then it 
was the local park for a baggic of the 
"best." Slowly it 
progressed  to designated meeting 
places for tiny 




As the number of 
thrill  seekers has increased so has 
the price of the substances they arc 
choosing
 to ingest 
and inhale. 
And  so has the age limit for 
purchasing
 what many 
young
 deviants consider legal highs - alcohol and 
cigarettes. 
And now  
just
 when term papers 
are
 coming 
due  it appears that the local bookstore
 will become 
the nest bartering playground. 
Liquid Paper is the latest choice addiction. so you 
can bet the price is 
on its way up as the FDA considers 
not  whether. but when and how to implement age -limit 
requirements. 
Yep, you're going to have to flash your 1.1). for a 
night in front of the typewriter and it ain't going to be 
cheap. 
Thanks to underage juveniles who can't find 
anything better to
 dl)
 but fill their noses with white 
stuff - apparently any white stuff  all of us will end 
up paying a higher 
price  in dollars and inconvenience to 
type papers that already require too much of both. 
picture
 this: It's midnight. The 
paper's
 due 
tomorrow  morning at 8 a.m. You're
 on the third 
draft, 
determined  to make it the final copy. 
Damn!  The "white -out" bottle has run 
dry. and the 
brush is stiff enough to scrub your tub with.
 
It's off to the 
nearest
 convenience store, the ever -
popular 7-11 at 
the
 end
 of the street. You 
grab your 
money, but
 not your 1.D.  you're
 just running up the 
block. 
You jog, top speed,
 arriving out of breath with
 your 
last $1.35. (Your allowance
 ran out
 two weeks ago and 
you haven't 
received your last paycheck
 yet). 
Hut,
 that's OK  you should have 
just  enough. 
Or. at least,  it used lobe enough.
 
"Five










 the counter. 
"It  used to a buck, thirty-five . . 
. this is 
ridiculous . . . why do I need 
my 1.0..  I'm not drinking 
it . . . I could buy 
a baggic full of bay leaves 
for  this 
amount. 
This





due in six hours! 
You 
stomp out of the store, 
empty-handed.  No heel 
to 
drown  your sorrows  
delinquents
 have run the price 
up too high  no cigarettes
 for the same reason. 
You're 21 
years  old and you can't buy
 a bottle of 
Liquid Paper without your 1.1). and a full-time
 job. 
As you step off the 
curb, a young, but too -old -
looking -for -his -age kid approaches 
you,
 his nose 
dripping.  
. 
"Gotta an extra buck?
 I've got a term paper due 
and I'm out of white stuff.' ' 
It's
 a shame that the actions 
of a few will always 
affect the innocent 
majority. The economy 
reflects  
their stupidity. They
 choose to drop out into 
mindless
 oblivion and
 the more 
responsible  whole 
pays 
the price. 
It's more than I .iquid 




afternoon or an 
occasional  cigarette while
 hanging out 
and pretending
 to be preppy. 
The 
price for society's drop
-outs is being paid by 
hard-working
 consumers.




-concocted  high will 
be, so there's no 
way of predicting
 what exhorbiuunt 
prices 
we
 will be 
forced
 to pay for our next 






 the economic and 
demeaning  backlash 
effect of the lack of education  








high  - but
 how 
long  





 rule our daily 
lives"Paula  Christiansen,
 city editor, is stocking
 up 
on I aquid 
Paper  
four  her 
term papers due in a few 
weeks. Peddling 













































































































































































and who has been in of-
fice since 
September  









 at Reynolds 
by her 
opponents




sh.:  spends too 
much  time out of 
the  














with  the 
Times.
 Reynolds 







 system and sit in 




would love not to 
travel so 
much,
 but California 
is j very large 
state  
and I must 
get around
 
to the campuses. I 
also spend a lot 
of time in Sacramento
 
(lobbying  on 





Reynolds  said she is 
out of the state 
only one 
or two days a 
month.  
Ride said an 
evaluation  of Rey-




 management consulting 
firm 
of Peat Marwick Mitchell 
& Co. 
which the trustees will have by the
 May 
meeting, will help the 
board determine 
the seriousness of the
 problems. 
Reynolds 
enjoys some support 
among
 the trustees and CSU presidents. 
Trustee Claudia H. Hampton said 
Reynolds has






years  as chancellor. 
Foundation 
PEREZ from page I 
shoulder injury and the team's perfor-
mance,  Johnson said. 
Sweeney did finish ninth in the 
Hcisman  voting, the highest placing ever 
by a PCAA 
player,




for the Davey O'Brien award,  presented 
lathe best college quarterback. 
Johnson attributed these accom-
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come  front a woman. 
"If she








assertiveness."  Hampton 
said. "But 
because she is a woman, 
it is called 'tem-
per  *tantrum' or 'shooting 
from  the 
hip.'  " 
In 
another letter to 
Ride.  President 
Ellis F. McCune 
of





Hayward  said "to use Presi-
dent Butwell's death 
and  his grieving 
survivors 
as pawns in a 






suggest.  as does the
 
recent letter
 sent some 




 is no doubt in 
my 
mind that (W. Ann 
Reynold's)
 behavior 
contributed to (Richard 
Butwell's) distress.' 
 SDSU President 
Thomas B. Day, 
In





 that the chancellor caused 
Dick  
Butwell's death by subjecting hint to 
undue stress.  is not merely nonsense, it 
is a shocking and cynical use of other's 
misfortune  to further a political 
agenda." 
SJSU President Gail
 Fullerton has 
been off campus this 
week
 and could not 
be reached for comment. 
However. Dick Staley. 
director of 
public information,
 said the president 
has not seen the letters and feels it is in-
appropriate to make any comment. 
David McNeil. professor of history 
and one of SJSU's 
representatives to the 
statewide academic senate, said he 
has  
not had any personal
 contact with Rey-
nolds,
 but described
 her as 
having a good 
working relationship 
with
 that body. 
"Obviously,  there are problems 
with the 
way things have been adminis-
tered, but I can't say how much is her di-
rect doing." McNeil said. 
David Elliott. chairman of commu-
nication studies at SJSU, said he worked 
backs 
Perez 
that was mounted. 
"As a team,  we were able to pro-
mote our undefeated record from the 
year before, along with slur ranking in 
the year-end UPI poll," he said. 
"We also 




 angle (of Sweeney and father 
Jim, 
Fresno State head coach), and the 
fact that Kevin was closing in on (Doug) 
Flutic's 
record 





However. Perez's campaign will 
have at 
least  two advantages that Fresno 
did  not have. 
Fresno State
 only spent between
 
S6.000 and 
$10,000  for Sweeney's 
pub-
licity. Johnson said. 
San Jose is also an easier city to 
reach for interviews than Fresno, Fan 
said.
 
However.  Fan realizes 
that
 making 
Perez a candidate will not be easy. 





 all going to come
 down to 
how well the team 
does and how 
well  I 











 a cluster ot 
buildings  
iinexploded on 




had  been an instructor 
at the Alameda Aero Club since 1983, 




 had planned to 
major in aeronautics
 and eventually be-
come a commercial pilot.
 
"She  was an exceptional instructor
 
who was 
very well liked by all 
her  stu-




the Alameda Aero Club. 
"She defi-
nitely had goals set for the






said that she had 
transferred to the uni-
versity in fall 1986 
from




 who took 
an air nava-
gallon  class with 
her  last semester. 
re-
members
 Snyder as 
a quiet and 
friendly  
young woman. 
"She  always had a 
smile  and never 
had a mean word to say
 to anyone," 
Wilbur
 said. "It was easy 
to spark a con-






 he said. "I 
regret  that I 
never





 accident, the air-
port's control 
tower  radar system was not 
in operation, because it was being ad-
justed. The monthly process usually 
takes about 
20 minutes. hut airport offi-
cials said that 
the  radar would probably 
not have prevented
 the collision since it 
is not usually used with planes that arc 
within a mile of the control tower 
Snyder's student, Scott Lindsey and 
the pilot of the other plane, 
David  Ro-
lesky were also killed in the crash. 
with Reynolds 
during his 31/' -year
 tenure 
as director of 
Consortium.















failed  to get support from Reynolds. 
Since  Elliott has not 
been
 at CSU 





 he said he had no direct knowl-
edge of the 
situation.  
"It is notable
 that some members of 
the board are
 talking to the 
press."
 he 
said. "It must 




 concerns about 
Rey-
nolds' traveling
 and handling of 
person-
nel. Elliott 
said.  "I know she travels 
a 
great deal. Whether it is more than is 
necessary
 or more than is 
in the interest 
of the system.
 I 
can't  say. 
 'Personally , I 
thought
 it was proba-
bly not
 wise to disagree
 with her." he 
added. "I can't generalize,
 but that was 
the feeling that 1 
had.' 
Scott
 Rice,  professor of English and 
SJSU's chapter president of the Califor-
nia Faculty Association, said he has not 
dealt with Reynolds himself, hut
 said 
these events confirm the serious morale 
problem 
in the CSU system. 
"Whether her removal
 would alle-
viate this problem, I can't 
say."  he said. 
Ann Shadwick,
 president of CEA, 
which 
has been without 
a contract since 





 agreed with 
Rice that there 
are serious 
morale problems 





nolds  was the sole 
reason. 
Shadwick
 said,  to date, the effect of 
the situation has not 
been
 felt. 
"I'm atraid it will." she said. "In a 
chaotic 
power  struggle, all 
people below 
the top are 




 until May." 
Shadwick said Day's 
and Horn's 










 said. "The perception 
I had 




tive in dealing with the 










candidate  the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson. state
 Sen. Art 
Torres, D -Los 









more  elitist . . . 




privilege of the few 
and the 
wealthy,  
but should be a basic 
human right of 
the many and the 
masses,"  Jackson 








 to the state cap-
ital Monday. 
Buses  will leave 
the 
campus  from 
Seventh
 and San 
Carlos streets at 7 
















 10:30 a.m. 
and as-
semble on































 soldier and 
his West German 
wife  
had  de-
fected to the Soviet Union






The U.S. Army in West 
Germany and the Pentagon in 
Washington
 could 






be the first by 
an American serviceman
 to the 






Ministry  spokesman Gennady Gcrasimov 
an-
nounced the 
defection  at a regular news 
briefing
 and said. 
"They have chosen the 
Turk mehian S.S.R. for their honey-
moon."
 
He identified the soldier
 as William E. Roberts of the 
U.S. 
Army.  whom he said he had
 been stationed in West 
Germany,  and his wife as P. 
Neumann,  a West German.
 
But the Army 
announced  Thursday afternoon that it 
had 
declared  a deserter
 one of its 
soldiers assigned to West 
Germany. Pvt. 2nd Class 
Wade  Evan Roberts. It noted that 
his name differed from that
 released by Moscow. 
The  Army added that Roberts was 22. listed his home 
of record as San Bernardino.
 Calif., and said that, accord-




 to Bravo Battery, 3 -79th Field
 
Artillery. 42nd Field Artillery 
Brigade. in Geissen. West 
Germany, and was listed as having 
been absent without 
leave since March 2. 
The Pentagon issued a statement 
saying
 it was not sure 
the defector and 
deserter  are
 the
 same person. 
The couple has been granted political asylum because 
"they
 were afraid of being victimized for their progressive 
views." Gcrasimov said.
 
He said Roberts "had been perse-
cuted" while stationed with the Army in West Germany, 
but the Soviet spokesman provided no details. 
Gerasimov did not say when the couple entered the So-
viet Union or give 
any other details. 
Army 
Maj. Dennis Pinkham, a spokesman for the 
U.S.  
European command
 in Stuttgart. West Gcrmany, said 
mili-
tary officials were 
attempting  to verify the report. 
The Pentagon and Army stressed
 that they were still in-
vestigating 
Robyn.'  disappearance and
 "at this time, we 
are unable to 
establish
 whether or not this







 .  
Senate
 overrides mph 
veto 
WASHINGTON 
(AP) - the Senate 
overrode Presi-
dent Reagans veto of 
an
 $88 billion highway bill  
l'hursday.  
67-33,





















the  Senate initially 
upheld  the veto. It came
 after Reagan 
had 
spent
 nearly two hours





















 raise the speed limit
 
to 65 
mpb  on 
most  stretches
 of 
interstate  highssays and in-
cludes 











 surrogate mother 
of 
Baby
 M. stripped of 
the right to we 
her child again, 
said  
today she and 
the  baby "love each 
other  very much" and 
will 
not accept the 








Tuesday.  Superior 
Coon 
Judge  Harvey R Sorkow 
awarded
 custody of thc












Thursday.  tier 
first  since the 
ruling. 
Whitehead  referred to 
the baby by the 
name  Melissa Stern,
 
which she 
gave to the 
child  after  refusing 
to turn the infant
 
over to her 
biological  father 
'We  
will 




 fudge a, the 
final 
&tern
-lineation  of a whole  society
 that we 














 about the surrogate







 Sara to me.' 
 she said. 





and on a 
conflicting 
ruling  by an Indiana
 iudge said 
Wednesday  the 
burden now
 is on state legislatures
 to clarify the issues
 sur-





 on rapes 
RAPE. from 
pap  -
have a sexual assault poliLs
 .
 
I PI) has an 
operating










by all CIFy police
 
departments,  such as 
ensuring the sictim 
is examined and 
cared for, taking 






dence and going the victim 
information 







 would seek crimi-
nal 
charges
 against the attacker and
 the 
case would 
gin to the district attorney for 
prosecution.
 she said. 




would go to trial and the
 UPI) 
"would 
he with the victim all the 
way  
for support."
 Mel said. 
The ease 
would  also be referred to 
the dean of student services. 
who would 
take appropriate action. 
Edell  said. "I 






Meredith Moran, assistant to the 
dean ot student services,  said a rape case 
is not "cut and dried." but the dean 
would probably recommend a long-term 
suspension or expulsion for the attacker. 
The 
dean of students uses discipli-
nary 
procedures  outlined in Title 5 of the 
California  Administrative Code and CSU 
Executive Order 148. Moran said.
 
The 
















university  employee. 
Moran  said the 
university  would 
not 
wait 
for an alleged 
rapist to be tried 
in 
court 
before  taking 
any  action. 
When a rape 
report
 comes to thc 
dean's 
office,





in the CSU 
executive 
order.  Steps 




 to the of-
fending student, interviews with the vis 
him
 
and alleged offender and 
fis 
ei 






The alleged offender can either ac-
cept the disciplinary sanction or request a 
hearing. The entire process
 is closed. 
The UPI) also takes
 preventative 
measures, such as sexual assault and 
awareness seminars. 
lidel said she has given "a major 
sexual assault. awareness and prevention 
seminar" in the Student Union once a 
year for the past two years and once 
every semester the previous four 
years.  
She said she has also 
given yearly 
seminars to 
studants in the dormitories,  
fraternities and sororities and
 to MU 
employees. 
Judy Corbett,  
administrative  assis-
tant to Hayden, said the assemblyman 
proposed the legislation because "the 
courts are real tough on a woman who is 
trying to accuse someone of rape. 
"A lot of counselors at the univer-
sity rape crisis 
prevention centers tell me 
they advise people not to go through (the 
courts because) it creates so much emo-
tional trauma and what you get out of it 
at the end is usually not too pad." 
Hayden wants to establish a "softer 
process" that counselors would recom-
mend to rape victims. Corbett said. 
"Given that only five percent (of 
those who are raped) go through the 
criminal justice system now, it seems to 
me that it's just not working," she said. 
UPI) Chief 1..ew Schatz said he 
liked the legislation, but questioned the 
need for one of the requirements: investi-
gating all reported cases of rape even if a 
formal complaint is not lodged. 
Schatz said some people may abuse 
the policy by calling in false reports 
about fellow students or employees. 
"I've




 "but the actual 
percentage of 





Jan., Feb. '87 
There were no forcible rapes 
inn 
or near campus in January or 
February, according to the San 
Jose Police Department. 
But there was 
one  
other  sex 












riod, said Elba I.u, statistics
 anal-
ysis supervisor for SJP1). 
The 
data 
is based on 
a .44 
square -mile area which includes
 






ton and San Carlos 
streets,  east on 
San Carlos to Tenth street, north 
to Santa Clara Street. west to 
Sev-
enth Street, north to Julian Street, 
cast back to Tenth Street, and 










boundaries  in 1986. Lu 
sand.  
Sergeant





only one attempted rape occurred 
on 
campus  in 1986 and no rapes or 
attempted rapes have 





























 SJSU ROTC 
will sponsor 
"Army 
Days  Pageant" 
from  7:30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. 




Mitch  Dean at 
998-9113  or 
978-9215  for 
information.  
   
The 
Chicana Alliance
 will hold a 
meeting from
 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. today 
at-
Walquist  library 
Central,  second floor 
Fishbowl.  Call Elaine 







 Club will 
hold a debate tin "Public
 Schools in the 
S Should Teach Morality" at t:10 
p.m. 
today in the Faculty Office Build-
ing, Room 104. Call Kevin Keith at 277-
2871 for information. 
   
Career ['tanning and Placement and 
the MBA Association is co -sponsoring 
SJSU MBA night lee Jerrell, MBA 
Programs
 Director will speak and recent  
MBA graduates will 
participate in a 
panel discussion 




277-2308  for information. 
   
The
 Human Performance
 Club wil 
sponsor the 








 my Stair I Ilisorsil t 
Noilinquili ow. I hyanment and Awn
 laterl Sloth Ills Prr VIM, Mont 
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1 'It 





at 9 a.m. tomorrow 
at Hellyer 
Park. Call 




 at 277-3134 
for  information. 
   
The Spartan Spectrums
 Jazz Dance 
Team 
will have 
auditions  for fall 
1987  
membership
 from 9 a.m. to 
noon tomor-
row in the 
Music Department Concert
 
Hall.  Call Scott 




   
The 
Eta Phi Beta
 and Sigma 
Gamma Rho
 sororities 
will  sponsor a 
symposium  on
 the black family 
at 1:30 
p m tomorrow 
in the Student Union 
Al-
madcn Room.
 Call Latressa at 277-2807 
for 
information.  
   
The Alpha Phi Omega coed service 
fraternity will hold its weekly meeting at 
6:30 








0160 for information 
   
The Theatre Arts 
Department  will 
have 





 at 3 p.m. 
Monday in 
the Studio Theatre. 
Hugh  Gillis Hall, 
Call  Roger 
Wallis  at 







WOM ENS GOLF 
TOURNAMENT  

























 APRIL 5th at STANFORD 
GOLF COURSE 
MONDAY,
 APRIL 6th at VILLAGES GOLF COURSE 
No Admission Charge 
FOR
 MORE 
INFORMATION  CALL 277
-FANS  




















I he SISt softball team 
is on a 
roll
 
After an impress's,: quarterfinal 
showing at the Bud I iglu Softball In-
vitational




 on a high note Wednesday. 




Santa  Clara 
Broncos  
.SJSU took the 
first  game 3- I and 
followed
 suit to take the second
 
340  
According to Spartan 
softball 





 are    +tamed
 
east')  








 Strahan said. 'they 
are 
not an overpowering team. hut 
somehow they find a way to beat us. 
"I'm really happy to get the 
sweep today .' 
In the first game. the Spartans 
scored in the top of the third. Lisa 
Ferrante hit a chopper to third and 




Kim Green then tripled to score 
Ferrante Kelly Moulden smashed a 
line drive deep into the right -center 
field gap that went
 for
 a three -bagger. 
The 
2-0 score was 
all the Spar-
tans would need. as Santa Clara 
would only produce one run. That 
coming in the 
bottom  of 
the third. 
SJSU added an insurance run in the 
top ot the seventh. 
In that inning K MI Green ripped 
an RBI double with two 
outs  that 
scored Christy Eustice from second. 
Pitcher Gale Dean 
got  the win 
for the Spartans.  
In the second game, SJSU won 
behind









 was not 
pitch-
ing  it was a 
poor
 defensive strat-








 said. "It 
made
 it 




 hits. ' 
The problems
 with the 
Broncos 
did




offense as well. 
In the first  game
 Santa Clara 
runners 
were  caught 
in rundowns 
twice at second





 hurt the 
Brim-
Cll% hopes of game winning
 rallies. 
Strahan 
said  the Bud 
light Invi-
tational took 
its  toll on her 
team.  
"We
 were all 
exhausted  after 
the big 






had mitre intensity 
than they did." 
The softball 
season  is now half-
way 




 feels the 
outlook  for 
SJSU  is 
good.  
"We
 are light 
years  away 
from 
the way we played
 at the 


















continue to play 
with the 
sante intensity 
and drive, by the
 end 
of the season 
we could
 work 
our  way 
into 
the nation's 





Spartans  play at 
Pacific  on 
Monday,  
then come home for San 
Diego State Thursday. Next Saturday 
SJSU
 hosts Fullerton State,
 the de-
fending NCA A Champions. 
Spartan
 Sharon Cafini slides 
safely past Santa Clara
 catcher Tami 
Bahtiste in the 
second
 game of a 
doubleheader
 Wednesday at 
Santa  




SJSU  beat the Broncos 3-0 in the second 
game
 after taking the 
first contest 3-1. The 
Spartans  are now 15-11 on the year. 
Robert Airolcli  Daily staff 
photographer  
SJSU No.4
 seed Jeannie 
Pasley-Miller
 hits a forehand



















SJSU women's tennis team 
gave 
rival Santa Clara a 
6-3  lesson in 
tennis 




Judging by their 
on
 court theatrics, 
the  Santa Clara players 














 well, did 
just that. 
They 
shouted  pmfanifies. they pur-
posely fired 
tennis  balls at 






every  line 
call.  
The 
complaining  was so 
vociferous.  
in fact,
 lines judges 
had to referee 
three 
























That's not to imply 
Santa Clara is a 
bad tennis 




 SJSU. They 
were  compet-
itive 








detrimental  to their
 effort, 
as SJSU 
avenged its 5-0 
loss
 to Santa 
Clara Feb. 24. 
The first 


















The SJSt r baseball team opens its 
three -game series with Fresno State Fri-
day at Municipal Stadium,







the Bulldog's are one of three 
teams
 favored to win 
the PCA A title.
 










twice  in 
the late 





errors  and blew 
a 10 -






-Hayward  Pioneers. 
 In hopes of shaking up the hallelub. 
SJSU
 
coach  Sam Piraro 
is 
planning  three 
lineup 
changes 




 Friday the senior 
prom 
Meridian,  Idaho will 
find  himself 
in center field 
: "It Monte Brooks
 
plays



























 the team is 






 by his 
performance
 SJSU's pitching staff. 
kgainst  Hayward fuesalay
 
"We're
 going to have to play 
well  
. 
Brooks went three for 
four,  scored to heat 
San Jose," Bennett 
said. 
Jour runs,  
tied a 
school
 record with four 
"They've had a 










 steals a trademark of 
"lAnthonyi'Telford






the last two years, and Sam 
Also, 








will move from 





 taking over 
at first 
Telford (5-4,  2.22 ERA, 99 strike -
V iera has 
emerged as SJSU's
 top outs in 
73 innings) threw  
a no-hitter 
hitter, halting at a .333 clip 
while  con- 
against
 Fresno in 285, halting a 21-
tributing 
six  game -winning 
11111. 
Pirani  expects
 a tough 
series  against 
the Bulldogs  
121-14. 




























 the wall.- 
Pirani said. 
they're
 coming in to 
sweep,
 hut we 
feel










 deal of 
determin-
ation  and  resolve, 
it 







'We're going to have to 
play 






against  Mc 
Bulldogs.
 Last year, the
 right handed 
power  pitcher 
tossed  a three -hitter.
 
In 
addition  to Telford, Dan Ar 
chibald.  Al Bacosa. and 
Jeff Knopf base 
helped the 
team compile an impressive 
team ERA
 of less than three
 runs pet 
game
 over much of 
this
 season. Before 
some recent rocky
 outings. SJSU  led
 the 
PCA A in 
pitching. 






team has been hot 










 Bennett said. "Our
 team effort 
has













Bennett said he will probably throv. 
pitchers Dennis Springer
 14-2, 3.381. 





5.40)  at the 
Spartans.  
Piraro said his 
selection of hurlers 
will depend on 
how tired his staff 
mem  
hers are. But 
he expects to start Ar 
 
Bob  Bennett, 
chibald, Bacosa and 
'Telford.  though not 
necessarily 
in
 that order. 
Fresno has been paced offensivelt, 
by outfielders 
Brandon
 Mitchell and 
Steve Bates and infielder 







For the Spartans, 
this series could 
be the  










 players have to pull them 
selves up,- Nero said. 




much.  Everyone was down 
after the loss. Our 
pride was shattered 
"We'll have to rebuild our pride 
to 
hc successful this weekend. Both teams 
arc in the same 
position  - they feel they 
have to come 
out and get three 




SJSU's Jeannie Pasley-Millet and Jcitm 
Steen. Pasley-Miller won 7-5. 6-3 de-
spite  the Bronco bickering and pulling a 
lower back muscle while serving in the 
first set. 
As a result
 of the injury. Pasley-
Miller had 
to adjust her hard-hitting. ag-
gressive
 style of play.
 
-This is the first 
time I've had a 
physical
 problem. hut I compensated 
well," 
she said. "I started to 
serve  un-
derhand and my opponent couldn't
 ad-
just.  She was frustrated. 
"Besides, I lost to her 
last
 time and 
I was damned if I was going to lose to 
her again." 
SJSU coach Mary 
Visser  said l'as-

















































































bland pit:sailed 6-3, 2-6. 7-5. 
"She knew all the 
tactics; question-
ing everything 
and taking a 
lot  of time 
between 
points," Hilldebrand
 said. "It's 
irritating. 1 






 pushing the 
ball around the 
court 
wears  you down." 
In 
doubles,  the 
complaining 
doubled,  as 
Santa  Clara 
insisted  that 













 of Shelly 














 who quickly 
tamed  Shaun 
Cons'
 






the  Spartans' corn 
moo:mess
 was the diffemece 
in com 
bating
 Santa Clara's tactics.
 















 tough today. 
That
 stuff doesn't 
bother  us." 




ing at the 
right  IiMc of 





























 do for 































lenge  in 
singles,
 winning




















































































































































































































































































































































































































 is well worthwhile. and
 I don't blame 
peo-
ple for doing it." stated Edgar 
Niethold.  
manager  of the Stu-
dent l/mon










boycott  of meat which will run through this week. 
The food
 service manager said his business at the union 
may tie 





there's  one student who 
wants to bus 
meat.















cheeseburger  a week 
ago,
 he bit off 
more  than he 
expected,  in 








 one bite 
out  of it and 
I ran 
into 
what  felt like a 
piece of bone,




out of my 
mouth,  
and it wasn't 
a piece of 
bone
 
at all. It 
was  a 
piece 
of
 wire about one








he reported it 
to the Student Union 
Cafeteria.












 upset, and 
wanted  
the cafeteria to throw 
out
 all of its ham-
burgers. 










 we are 
as
 concerned




















In the meantime, 
Rich  
said
 he doesn't 











 out of 
there  --
like one
 a day. out 
for  about a 
week
 and anal 
yie it, I'm going 
to be 
pretty upset,"
 he said. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 






 personal & pro-
fessional 
growth  as Voiuniem 
tern  in world 




services  admIn 
date processing.
 
public awareness fund-raising. 









-extrovert WF NEED YOU
 
Near campus ICE F 
PO Row 
952.5
 J 95108. cell 780-5055 




 Save your teeth. 
eyes  
























 complete system for 
115713. AT complete system for 
S1195 PC-COM. computer & oc-
commies 404 S 3rd Si . corner of 
Seri SalvMor. 
2954606  We ac-
cept





 YOUR own living 




tons 11 Pillows 
Plus. 900 S Win-






on futons vr ad 
YOU 
CAN OWN A NEW GRAND 
DEL TA 113
-speed
 for less than 
$85 




 needs for 
the student All .les final 30 dey 
guarantee
 Days 947 7736. Eves 
293-4780 ask for Joe. 
HONDA 55055 1978.  5500 or best 












 contractor an -
time 55 hr. siert inmed. 260.7400 
AIRLINES
 CRUISE'. INES HIRING' 
Summer 
Career
 Good Pay 
Travel Call for guide, cassette. 
newmervIce.
 
(916)944-4444  .20 
DRAFTER











DRIVERS POSITIONS.. Part iltne-Avls 
Rent A 
Car Is now accepting ap-
plications  at 
ifs
 San Jose 
Airport 
location Please apply
 el 1455 




Monday  through 
Friday  
EARN A CAR. 5 soles Hyundai. 10 
sales sable. 15 sales BMW 325 
Fiat -rate long 4181E415)4564200 
ENCYCLOPEDIA
 SALES' Mop your 
own 
prosperity -earn











 prMurts We Mier 
fr. 
video 
raining For an 
inter 































hiring Call Job  
line 1.518-459-
3611erl
 F-288. 24hr 












techniques A follow up proce-
dures by gaffing alumni to con-
tribute to 




Or weekend hours, 
near




mil  the Annual 
Fund
 Cl 277.9706 

















































































Sat 6 Sun Oulsteming
 
pOtentlal 

















will earn $11  












 $470 No 
cap is needed because
 of our in-





 math 8 reading 
skills
 
are  plus Some 
evening
 8 week 
end
 positions  






final  erams In 








are  pos. 
B ible. 8 you may earn 23.4
 cred-
its qtr or 
semester




 beaks.  lull lime work Is avell
 
Call today
 for into & an 
Interview. 
or call 
Mon -Fri  
between
 10am 




 Is busy. 
please be patient 
& 




 JOBS," We 
market  auto 
club  memberships for the motor 
oil companies 
Pall-tirne.  easy 
hours, weekly paychecks
 57 to 
$15 hourly 
commission,  complete 
trebling provided
 Great eyperi 































 adults who 
want a career in the
 MODELING
 




RED EYE is eager to interview for an 
cost mg, PT In our 
Oakridge  
Sunnyvale Mall 
Stores  Will work 
around school schedule. but 
must be able 10 
OW 2 moms a 
elk
 Nonsmokers
 Interested in 
the excitement of gals high fash-
ion clothing Nora al 227-3862 
SECURITY  OFFICERS',"
 Full 
time part time. all shifts We will 
train  
Apply in person  
Mon Frl 
9am-4pm 260 
Meridian  Awe San 




MER needed to design a compu-
terized  registration 6 accounting 
program tor Orrentation Services 
using ()Base III Salary negotiable 
depending on 
skills and expert 
ence 
Hours flexible Apply by 
4 1 0710 the Student ActIvities Of. 
fim.CAF




 pan lime Flexible hours 
54 
hr
 to star! 
commission  IL 
bonu A 
national  carpet cleaning 
company is looking lor enthusise 
tic persons to help expand its May 
area 





F HOUSING' Near Sion 
Jose 
Slate for students Don't 
hassle parking,  walk lo school  
free ullIltiet monthly disc Fully 
furnished. color TV VCR and 
housekeeping
 mon. Shared or 
single rooms avellable Office
 71 
N 5th St . call 996-0234 





 , laundry 
included 
1375
 mo 0111 & de-
posit Nice area,  greet person 
Call Ray 298-5524 559-0732 ail 
Rpm
 
STUDIO  APT. 2 
miles  NORTH of cam. 
pus 6425 rno has xtra
 
on






275-9509 or I-800-874-8700 
Also





NOW.  Large 2 bed 









 Make Fall rats 
ervHion










 for mature 









quiet end sober 
only











style, 1 bedroom 
Avail-
able for






sponsible. clean,  quiet end
 sober 
only 551-553











 ORE YOUR 














clariFyIng  life 
transitions  
relationship 
compatibiltty.  and 
protouno 
insights  
Into  life dynam-
ics 
and  your 
soul































 $75 hr. 
$45  30 min 
References.
 Carol Willis.





appointment  or 
lobe 
placed  on the 




FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 
Ilve with 
sincere  hendlcapped 
man Want to estebIlah  tinting 
relationship. Please call Brian at 
298-2306 
F 0 TA TION RELAXATION
 Stressed 
Out'?' Come to the only 11.ta-
rium In Northern Cellfornla Imag-
Me 
yourself
 floating on a 30% a-
line solution
 Your body forgets 
the wet& The muscles 
that 




now I el Go. The experience 
Is lIke floating 






 the experience 
feeling you . been vacationing 
for  
week
 in Maui Call now 
for  in-
formation or better still. as  first 
lime floater. call for an appoint-
ment
 
and bring thle ad for  25% 
discount 





SI . Santa Clara. C. 1408) 243-
7200 
GIRLS WAKE
 UP' This is no OW You 
actually have a 






hunk stud RAY 
RIVERA 
Call 279-9397 
HIL L EL 




Sunday  brunches. lectures, 
Tues. 
day 





holiday  celebrations 
For  
InformatIon




INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit check' 
No Interest charges' You are 
eligi-
ble' Unlimited
 credit line with full 








Box 90359. San Jose. Ca 95109 





A I were mode
 for each other 
L et's win oir? L me In KO-YBS 
MY AD IS DIFFERENT, I m  nice, at-
tractive 
guy  Blonde half, blue 
eyes. 21, am 
witty  & athletic 
lam
 
shy & have a herd time meeting 
sincere girls. especielly 




 You are 
pretty, honest & lonely 
like me 
Together  we can share friendship.  
romance
 & laughter Please writer 
to 406 5 Bascom Ave 
.25S. 







 Assure confkrantal 
Info 
VIKTOR(Veek-tor)
 Ind &sir 




New unadvertised brook 
through'
 
DESPERATE"  It's 
RAY  again and 
I 






show up at the 
SAMMY
 HOUSE Cl




dress P S don 
1 forget my 
boutonniere 
SCOTT 
THE BOD. HAPPY 
40th BDAY 
Your the
 man of our dreams Love 
always,














patients for FREE ex 
arninetions  tr.tment, aspen of 
a research protect if you have 
had low beck 
pain
 for more 
than 
sir months 6 are 70-55 years old,  
please




Al Stop shaving. waxing. 
tweezing or using 
chemical
 049111 -
tones Let me permanently
 re 
move your
 unwonted hair 
f chin, 





and faculty Call 
before
 June 1 
1987 and gel 
your  find 
eppl
 et 1 2 
price Unwanted
 Heir ilisappeer 
With 
My








 Hair Today 
Gone 
TO -
DATA ANAI YSIS Clete 
exple 
nations 




Assoc , HOS) 349 
4407 
EARN FREE 
LINGERIE by having 
 











Thesis  development preparation 




























 for  













Confidential  135 
S Baywood 
Ave San 










beauty of the 
moment Custom 




















 Call 950 
to 




bile 113% discount 
on
 labor with 
this ad Special 


























 and deluxe 
packages 
available 
Complimentary  6 a 10 
when 
you mention this 
ad For 
FREE 
appointment  call 
Paul 
Smith Photography
 at 258-1329 
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC 





formerly  of 
KSJS 
















































 in typing that's 
tops 





double  spaced 






















done  own 
most.  s 
theses
 Experi-







protects  No 
lob too 


















































































Co .0)71-11Itir  
Of
 











































































































































































 Words and 
More (Parma& 923-7810 





















 AND PROFESSIONAL 
word processing PJ' Word Pro -
ceasing Service offers 
quality,  
guaranteed










Only minutes from 
cam-
pus Call PJ 
at
 923.2309  
ACADEMIC
 WORD PROCESSING -923--
84131 ?EN  
STUDENT  DISCOUNT 











 and disk storage
 
Experienced thesis and 
publica-
tion typist Standard 
and  micro
 






















typing research pews 
nenu.rIpts,
 tape fran.ription 
end









APO torrnM. term 
paper. th.la vete 
conked 10 yews typing
 word pro -
ceasing eye 1 otter quality 
print-
ing Very competttive rates and 
fest turn 
around available Ste 
dents 
receive




 781-4982 - ask for
 
Tete. 
A -Pt US TYPING 12 yews sperionce
 
1 7 block
 from bus bide Rapid 
tumaround Selectric
 II 8 Epson 
I 
0-800  DI 50 page. 
minimum 
charge,
 IS Available saran days 
 week 
Coll
 Tom at 292-4096 
APT FOR




















lists. etc Minor editing 
meltable




 Call Nilo 
flea,. 
message)  287-2149 
At






 typing and 
word  pre...Wing 
available seven 








BURNING  THE MIDNIGHT OIL' 
Two  
finger typing got you down' Then 
call




quallty  typing 
of reports 
and 
these. 787-8442, if no 
answer 
please leave message 










specialty  Quick 





 and hourly melee
 Alma-
den Branham see 
Free  disk atm 





 KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'  
All




S1 60 page typing 8 spyklingsiou 
































11 SO per 
page
 












































I  egible copy please 
Students  
end faculty welcome Willow Glen 
area, easy to 




















plays,  resumes. 









FREE  SPEI CHFK.
 copy edit III 
re-








 for your 
o






















 Free disk 
stor 
age, SPE













Call  Pam et 247 






























 prompt. 7 
day 
reponse,  leave



















 We write and
 print 





lions In a way 
that gets  you the
 







rates  Student 
discounts Call us. Dion
 Business 



















eervices Fast,  
reasonable  and 
near universtly Call 1400- 
297  
4047  
TERM PAPERS  
RESUMES"  Newil 
help"
 Call 5 0 5'
 Word Pro 
ceasing
 Spell Check 


































 We use IBM 
compatible.
 Woo -dater














































 dlasertellOnt,  mass 
mailing 





R Desktop Sera 
ices at 174 
7671 i 




WORD PROCESSING' Tom papers. 



























































































$46 00  10-14 
mes  563 00 








































 30 letters and spaces
 for






































gasified  Desk  Located 
Outside
 08II2011  
Hours 900AM to330M 
 
Deadline  Two days prior to 
publocation  
 Consecutive publication dates only
 
 No refunds
























































 is the 









 start under 





$150. Come in 
this 
weekend











































 in for complete 
details.
 
Buy a New 
Suzuki this weekend,
 just show 
your SJSU I.D. card, and 
we'll  give you 
20% 



























 only at 
time of 
purchase  
Otter  expires 
close  
of business Sunday 4 5 87 
